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S$H LECTURE SERIES BEGINS AT UM 
WITH TALK ON CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM
MISSOULA--
The first of a series of lectures dealing with the modernization of legal forms to 
fit today's society will be presented Thursday, Nov. 16 at the University of Montana by 
William J. Pierce, a professor at the University of Michigan law school.
Pierce will speak on "Constitutional Revision--The Organization and Implementation 
of a Plan for Constitutional Revision." Pierce was active recently during the drafting 
and approving of a new Michigan constitution, according to Robert Sullivan, dean of the 
University of Montana law school, which is sponsoring the lecture series.
Lecture series expenses are being paid by a grant from the Sperry and Hutchinson 
Foundation Lectureship Program and is entitled "Adaptation of Legal Forms to Meet the 
Needs of a Changing Society." The S and H program awarded the UM law school its largest 
grant, $2,000, to support the lecture series.
Pierce is a specialist in statutory law and says he believes statutory law must 
supplant case law in the changing world of today because "the past cannot furnish pre­
cedents for the present." His special interest lies in federal-state-local relations 
and their possibilities in solving legal problems of the proposed Great Society.
The lecture will be in room 304 of the journalism building at 8 p.m.
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